Software Engineer – Farmvet Systems
Following our recent worldwide alliance with Vetoquinol, Farmvet Systems Ltd is now going global,
with a strong global partner. We are currently recruiting a Software Engineer to join our team. The
successful candidate will have a strong programming background and will be responsible for the
implementation and support of new and existing software solutions for our clients in the
veterinary and animal health sector.
Reporting to our Product Development Manager and working in close collaboration with our IT
Department, your missions / main responsibilities will be:
 Responsible for the development and support of new and existing web and mobile
applications
 Coordinating with the Product Development Manager, team members and other
stakeholders (including clients) to meet business objectives
 Having technical discussions and providing technical expertise to a collaborative team
designing and developing web based applications
 Identifying problems uncovered by customer feedback and testing, and correct or refer
problems to appropriate personnel for correction
 Evaluating code at both a personal and team level, to ensure it meets industry standards, is
valid and is compatible with browsers, devices, or operating systems
The successful candidate will have experience and knowledge of the following technologies:
 C# (and/or Java) programming experience
 JavaScript programming experience
 ASP.Net MVC (with C#)
 HTML, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery/AJAX
 SQL Server / MySQL
 Web service (or WebAPI) development and deployment
 Native and/or hybrid mobile applications
 Source Control (SVN/Git)
 Experience working in an Agile environment with continuous integration and deployment
 Release and deployment management
 Working knowledge of web servers and web application servers
 Working knowledge of test plans and processes
If you can apply yourself with creativity and intellectual rigour, have exceptional hands-on problem
solving skills and can adapt rapidly to changing circumstances, you'll find there are significant
opportunities to progress.
On offer is a salary of £28,000 - £35,000 per annum depending on experience + benefits, working as
part of a small team based near Cookstown / Magherafelt. Flexible working and some working from
home is also offered.
To apply for this role please send an up-to-date CV to the following email: jobs@farmvetsystems.com
(Please use the Subject header: “Application for C# Developer role”)

